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September/October 2019 Schedule of Services
September 6
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
7:00pm
Candle Lighting
September 7
9:30am
Shabbat Service
September 13
Schmooze into Shabbat
6:49pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
September 14
9:00am
Torah Study with
Rabbi Paskind
9:45am
Shabbat Service
September 20
6:37pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
September 21
Bar Mitzvah of Jack Leventhal
9:30am
Shabbat Service
8:30pm
Selichot, TCS?
September 27
6:25pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
September 28
9:30am
Shabbat Service
September 29
Erev Rosh Hashanah
6:00pm
Service
September 30
First Day Rosh Hashanah
9:30am
Service
10:00am Youth Engagement
Apples & Honey following
the Service, followed by 		
Tashlich
October 1
Second Day Rosh Hashanah
9:30am
Service
10:00am Youth Engagement
October 4
6:13pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
October 5
9:30am
Shabbat Service
October 6
12:15pm Cemetery Service, Beth El
Memorial Park
October 8, Kol Nidre
6:15pm
Kol Nidre Service

October 9, Yom Kippur
9:00am
Service, including Yizkor
10:30am Youth Engagement
4:20pm
Study Session
4:50pm
Mincha/Ne’ilah
7:12pm
Ma’ariv/Havdalah/Final 		
Shofar Blast/Break Fast
October 11
6:00pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
October 12
9:30am
Shabbat Service
October 13, Erev Sukkot
5:58pm
Candle Lighting
October 14, Sukkot, First Day
9:30am
Service
6:57pm
Candle Lighting
October 15, Sukkot, Second Day
9:30am
Service
7:03pm
Havdalah (holiday continues)
October 18
6:23pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Abbreviated Kabbalat 		
Shabbat Service
7:00pm
Sukkot Dinner
October 19
9:30am
Shabbat Service
October 20, Hoshana Rabbah
9:30am
Minyan, Last Chance to 		
Shake the Lulav
5:48pm
Candle Lighting, Erev 		
Shemini Atzeret
October 21, Shemini Atzeret
9:30am
Service, including Yizkor
7:00pm
Service, Simchat Torah 		
Celebration
October 22, Simchat Torah
9:30am
Service, including
Celebratory Kiddush
October 25
5:41pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
October 26
9:30am
Shabbat Service

OFFICE CLOSED:
September 2, 30
October 1, 9, 14, 15, 21, 22
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Rabbi’s Table by Rabbi Ita Paskind

Sukkot Dinner

When Does the New Year Really Begin?
Yeah, I know, it starts on the eve of Rosh HaShanah. Many
of us will gather in the sanctuary and start the year 5780
in prayer, returning to the beautiful melodies of this sacred
season. Many will begin the new year around the dinner table
with family and friends. And then we’ll get together the next
morning in the synagogue to greet each other with wishes for
a sweet and healthy new year.
But I’ve always loved the way that our Jewish tradition offers
different entry points even before the 1st of the month of
Tishrei. We’ve got the entire month of Elul—a whole 30
days!—of revving up the old shofar each morning and getting
used to its call to repent. We’re told that God is patiently
waiting for us to return during this time, to renew our
covenant, our relationship, with God. Like all congregational
rabbis, I spend Elul reminding/teaching/encouraging you
that Elul is a precious time for relationship repair with those
we love, so that we may enter into the new year feeling whole.
But within the month of Elul, there is a beautiful event that,
for me, feels like the start of the new year—even before the
1st of Tishrei. And that’s Selichot. The word “Selichot” can
be translated as “penitential prayers”, and traditionally that’s
precisely what it has been. On the Saturday night before the
new year (or the week before, if Rosh HaShanah begins on a
Sunday night, like this year), we open the high holiday season
with the melodies that flow from the depths of our souls, with
some of the same prayers we’ll recite on Rosh HaShanah and
Yom Kippur. In some communities, these penitential prayers
continue to be recited each weekday morning through Yom
Kippur!

Friday, October 18th
Kabbalat Shabbat 6:00 pm
RSVP no later than October 11th, to the office at
203-838-2710 or office@congbethel.org or
via the link on the synagogue calendar
YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

Name: _______________________________________ Phone number: __________________
Children’s Name(s) and ages:_____________________________________________________
Would your children like to sit at an age appropriate children’s table without adults? ___________
Adult seating requests _________________________________________________________
Weather permitting, please seat us outdoors in the Sukkah ___________________________

We will make every effort to accommodate requests for seating; tables seat 8-10 people

Number of Adults

# ______ X $30 = $________

Vegetarian alternative

# ______ X $30 = $________

Children ages 2-9

# ______ X $18 = $________

Children 2 & under

# ______ no charge

Total # of people ______ Total Cost $________

Included in the dinner price is a complimentary glass of wine. If you would like to purchase an
additional bottle of wine, add $18.00 per bottle. See below
Additional bottle of wine_______ X $18.00 = $___________ Red

White

Total Amount (with optional wine) $________ Receipt required? Yes ________ No ________
Check # ____

*Venmo

Credit Card Number_________________________ Expiration Date________ CVV______
Please let us know if you’d like to help set up the room on Friday afternoon michelle@fanwick.com

This flyer is also available on our website: www.congbethel.org

In our own community, Selichot has been a time of gathering
with our friends from Beth El Stamford and The Conservative
Synagogue in Westport—a true community experience. It
has been a time of reflection, gorgeous communal singing,
and the best kind of anticipation of the new year. This year,
we are privileged to host the 3 communities for Selichot on
Saturday night, September 21—see the flyer for details. I
hope you’ll join me in welcoming guests into our synagogue
and, most importantly, that you’ll give yourself the gift of
sacred reflection before the 1st of Tishrei 5780.
I wish each of you and those you love a Shanah Tovah
u’Metukah, a sweet, fulfilling new year.
Rabbi Ita Paskind

Make a Minyan… No, not that minion, our Minyan. 8:00 am any and every
weekday morning. NOTE: MINYAN REMAINS AT 8:00 AM EVEN ON FEDERAL HOLIDAYS.
Congregation Beth El-Norwalk | 109 East Avenue, Norwalk, CT 06851 | (203) 838-2710 | www.congbethel.org
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President’s Greeting by David Hirshfield
Measured Change
I write these remarks blanketed in mid-August humidity. Kids
are back from camp, summer activities are winding down, and
plans for that last late-summer getaway compete with back-toschool shopping and planning. I always have mixed feelings
about these days approaching Labor Day—wistful at summer’s
waning while appreciating the annual September reboot. For
us, the High Holidays provide a temporal pause, providing an
opportunity to reflect on the year just passed while anticipating
the year ahead. I’ve spoken before about how the repeated
rhythms of all our calendars—secular, academic, and Jewish—
provide us a measure of constancy as our families grow and our
lives change.
I’ve also spoken about how our congregation has changed,
and over the past year I’ve been working with the Rabbi and
the leadership of the shul to consider ways we can embrace
and leverage these changes to strengthen our community. The
Listening Tour that we kicked off in June is an important part of
that process, assembling congregants in small moderated groups
to collect feedback in four broad areas: ritual, community,
programming, and our building. We will be continuing these
sessions after Labor Day, so if you weren’t able to attend a
session don’t worry! Everyone will be given an opportunity to
be heard.
But change is often challenging, particularly when those
changes impact our synagogue—an institution that provides a
reassuring island of consistency amidst a sea of new challenges
in our family and professional lives. I’m mindful of this, so I’ve
done my best—together with the Rabbi and the lay leadership—
to approach new proposals in a measured, considered manner.
I’m hopeful that this approach allows us to move forward
together, but realistic enough to understand that without broad
consensus not every proposal can be implemented. I hope the
following two examples will serve to illustrate this balancing.
• Music. We know that music elevates our spiritual connection
during services, as anyone that has been to our recent artistin-residence Shabbatot—welcoming a cappella groups from
Yale and Binghamton—would agree. Rabbi Paskind has
enhanced Kabbalat Shabbat services during the summer
months, providing guitar accompaniment during Friday
evening services before we light Shabbat candles. This has
lead us to ask: Why not extend the practice throughout
the year? Our Ritual Committee studied the question, and
together with Rabbi Paskind made a recommendation to
that effect last spring to the Board of Trustees. Although the
response from the Board was supportive, I suggested that
we use the summer months to consider the question before
asking for a formal endorsement. The Executive Committee
is fully behind the proposal, and I am confident the Board
will approve adding acoustic instrumental accompaniment

to Friday evening services, bringing our practice into line
with many other Conservative congregations.
This year, based on your feedback, we will also be introducing
musical changes during High Holiday services. I will
continue to serve as Hazan during the Musaf (additional)
services on Rosh Hashanah, but this year I’ll be joined by
the newly-formed Beth El Rosh Hashanah choir. We expect
the choir’s voices to lend new meaning to the service while
bringing us more quickly to the apples & honey treat in the
lobby following services (with our thanks to Win & Stefanie
Baum).
• High Holiday Seating. The annual survey we conduct each
year following the High Holidays provides an opportunity
for congregants to provide feedback and suggestions to the
Rabbi and the leadership. Last year’s survey underscored
the feelings of many who felt that as our community has
become smaller we should consider no longer using the social
hall for additional seating. Rabbi Paskind and I agreed. We
spent time earlier this summer discussing the proposal with
the leadership and the High Holiday committee, and the
Rabbi spoke with a number of congregants that generally
sit in the social hall and who would be directly impacted.
Feedback was generally positive, and while we expected
some adjustments, we both felt that bringing us together
in the sanctuary and the chapel would physically enhance
the spiritual feelings of community we’re working to build.
Our letter to the congregation, included in the High Holiday
mailing, explained that seating would be limited to the
sanctuary and social hall.
However, as our subsequent follow-up email and letter to
the congregation made clear we misjudged the impact of
this change on some in our community. We walked back the
decision in order to acknowledge and respect the range of
views on this question. To be clear, we will not be making
any changes to High Holiday seating. You and your families
are free to sit in the social hall, the chapel, or anywhere in the
sanctuary—but we will urge you to sit closer to front of the
sanctuary where there are often plenty of empty seats.
Managing change isn’t easy. I don’t know what other changes
our community will face over the coming year, but I’m
confident that if we approach those challenges as we did in
these two examples—deliberately, carefully, with open minds
and with respect for the views of all—we’ll build a stronger
congregation, wherever we choose to sit.
May each of us and our loved ones be inscribed and sealed
in the Book of Life, and may we all be blessed with a happy,
healthy, and sweet New Year.
David
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Nitzan News by Amy SantaLucia, Director
What an amazing summer we had at Nitzan Nursery School
Summer Fun Camp. The campers were kept busy doing art
experiences, getting wet in the sprinklers, and playing at the
water tables. By far the summer favorite was spraying one
another with our “water shooters.” A blast was had by all.

Besides being involved with our summer camp, much of my
summer was spent preparing for the new school year. My staff
and I are always working to create new and innovative ways
to challenge our students and get them to love learning and
coming to school. We cannot wait to get the new school year
rolling!
During the month of September, Nitzan Nursery School will
be running our Fall Mitzvah project. We will be collecting
school supplies to donate to Jewish Family Services. Jewish
Family Services will then find students in need and distribute
the supplies to them. If you would like to make a donation
to our project, there will be a container outside Morah Amy’s
office in which you may place your supplies. Thank you for
helping out a good cause.
Keep an eye out for our Fall fundraiser
from Midland Fundraising. More details
coming soon.
The month of August must mean Watermelon Wednesday was
back in session. It was wonderful to see so many children and
their parents show up each Wednesday.
Rabbi and I like to think it’s because
they love to sing and read stories with us
but… I think it may have been for the
yummy watermelon!!
As summer draws to a close, I can’t wait to get the new school
year rolling – it is always such an exciting time in the life of an
educator. I am eager to meet our new friends and get everyone
settled into their new school routines. Many exciting things
will be happening at Nitzan!!! Please feel free to stop by and
join in the fun!!
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B’nai Mitzvah
Hello, my name is Jack Leventhal
and I am very excited to be called
to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, September 21, 2019. I
live in Wilton with my parents,
Melissa and Jason, and my older
sister, Jamie. I am an 8th grader at
Middlebrook School.
At school, I am a member of
the Math Counts Club and a
member of Team Change ProJack Leventhal
gram, where I led a schoolwide
activity to help improve the communications between the
students and teachers. I am also a student representative at
my school to work with local, town and school officials to
take part in the long-range planning committee and create
initiatives that would better our school district. Outside of
school, I like to play keyboard, take advanced courses like
statistics and I enjoy learning more about astronomy and
physics. My family is always special to me and we always have
fun on our summer trips to Hershey Park.
For my Mitzvah project, I collected supplies for the Pet Animal
Welfare Society (PAWS), in Norwalk so that the dogs, cats,
and other animals at the shelter would be provided with the
supplies they need. I was able to learn about how unfortunate
their circumstances were, and this allowed me an opportunity
to work with many people to help promote what they needed.
This project has allowed me to understand the importance of
teamwork, education and being able to make a difference in
our community.
A special thank you to Rabbi Paskind for all her help over the
years. Bracha Moshe for her support in teaching my Torah
portions and Haftorah, and to all my Hebrew school teachers.
Please join me in celebrating my big day, as becoming a Bar
Mitzvah means a lot to me as I begin my responsibilities as a
young Jewish adult.

Do you know any 2, 3 or
4 year olds? Let them
know about our wonderful
Nitzan Nursery School!
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Navasky News by Danielle Mittleman
It’s hard to believe that summer is over and school is starting
again. Every year I hear myself say, “it goes so fast.” And
while that still feels true this year, I’m excited to come back
to a familiar and happy place. I look forward to seeing all the
warm faces that I haven’t seen during the summer and hear all
the learning that will take place in the currently quiet halls.
Make sure to stop in and say “hello.” My door is always open!

IMPORTANT DATES:
September 8th – First Day of Navasky
September 15th – Parent Orientation
September 22nd – Navasky Open House
September 29th – Erev Rosh Hashanah, No Navasky
October 1st – Rosh Hashanah, Day 2, No Navasky
October 8th – Kol Nidre, No Navasky
October 15th – Sukkot, No Navasky
October 20th – Pizza in the Hut
October 22nd – Simchat Torah, No Navasky

HIGH HOLIDAY YOUTH ACTIVITIES
We are pleased to provide the following information regarding
the children’s programs that will be offered at Congregation
Beth El for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur this year.
Our programs will be staffed by adult professionals and teens
(grades 8 and up) volunteers. If your teen would like to help
on one or more of the three days, please contact Morah
Danielle Mittleman right away at: navasky@congbethel.org
Parents should understand that each program has been
designed to be age appropriate. Select the program from
which your child will benefit the most and to which he/
she will contribute accordingly. Registration is HIGHLY
requested. Please reply via email to navasky@congbethel.org
by September 9th.
Please do not hesitate to call Rabbi Paskind, Danielle
Mittleman or the office with questions.

THE PROGRAMS FOR
ROSH HASHANAH & YOM KIPPUR
Babysitting and Young Youth Engagement
For children ages 2 through 5. Note: For our youngest
children, they may need you before pick-up time. Please notify
the ushers that you have a child in the program, and try to
find a seat near the rear of the sanctuary, so that we can locate
you quickly should the need arise. Parents are responsible
for changing diapers for their children. Please plan on

stopping by the babysitting area every 45 minutes to an
hour to check in on your child. Parents must have a name
tag on the child with both child’s and parents’ names.
This program for our youngest children is based on a
wonderful age-appropriate program focusing on holiday
concepts and customs through games, songs, stories, and
other age-appropriate activities.

Youth Engagement: Early Elementary
Grades 1 through 3 have a program including games, songs,
stories, and age appropriate activities to provide each child
with a relevant, enriching holiday experience. Parents must
have a name tag on the child with both the child’s and
parents’ names.

Youth Engagement: Grades 4 through 6
The Youth Service is designed for students in grades 4
through 6. These services will include meaningful High
Holiday prayers and encourage the children’s participation.
Our students will assume leadership roles in the services and
parts will be assigned. Services will be both participatory and
discussion-based. In addition, youngsters will be engaged in
special learning games and activities. The services will be held
in the Beth El Library.

THE SCHEDULE
Rosh Hashanah,
First Day
10:00 am–12:30pm

(Monday, September 30, 2019)

Rosh Hashanah,
Second Day
10:00 am–12:30pm

(Tuesday, October 1, 2019)

Yom Kippur 		
Morning
10:30 am–1:00 pm

(Wednesday, October 9, 2019)

Afternoon 		
6:45 pm		
			
			
			

(Wednesday, October 9, 2019)
Neilah – Children will meet in 		
the Rear of the Sanctuary under
parent supervision to prepare for
Havdalah.

7:15 pm		
			
			

Havdalah – Children will enter 		
the sanctuary to participate in
Havdalah and hear the shofar.

Youth Programs

Youth Programs

Youth Programs
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Editorial Page by Rhonda & Larry Ginsberg
The High Holy Days at present are days of comtemplation,
days when we must determine what we must do to make
our world a better and more humane place, and days when
we must seek forgiveness from G-d and those we may have
offended in the past year.
The following article by Lev Poplov brings us back to a time
when the very future of the existence of Judaism was on the
line, the Holocaust. It was a time when Jews in Nazi captivity
had to determine how to remember the High Holy Days and
render them meaningful in the light of their desperation. Do
they Fast! Can they assemble and pray! Their very survival
was at stake. Lev Poplov, through interviews with survivors,
depicts the angst and terror that Jews had to live through just
to survive another day. In remembrance of the Holocaust
we hope to welcome and dedicate a Holocaust Torah to our
congregation this High Holy Day season.

The High Holy Days and the
Holocaust by Lev Poplow

“Among the prisoners was a teenager just three days shy of
his 16th birthday. He would later write of that debate: The
Day of Atonement. Should we fast? The question was hotly
debated… In this place, we were always fasting. It was Yom
Kippur year-round. But there were those who said we should
fast, precisely because it was dangerous to do so. We needed
to show God that even here, locked in hell, we were capable
of singing his praises.”
Wiesel writes that he did not fast that Yom Kippur. In part, he
did not because his father, knowing that his son needed every
morsel of food he could get, forbade him from doing so. But
he also did not fast for another reason: It was a protest against
God’s silence. It was not an act of denial, but an act of faith.
Many Holocaust memoirs and the testimony of eyewitnesses
record how Jews living under Nazi rule took extraordinary
risks to mark Yom Kippur in some way. Yaffa Eliach’s book
“Hasidic Tales of the Holocaust” recounts the horrors endured
by a Hungarian Jewish slave-labor battalion in 1944.
The prisoners were routinely beaten, starved and used as human
mine detectors. On Erev Yom Kippur, they were warned that
anyone who fasted “will be executed by a firing squad.”
On Yom Kippur, it rained heavily and the area was covered in
deep mud. When the Germans distributed their meager food
rations, the Jewish prisoners pretended to consume them but
instead “spilled the coffee into the running muddy gullies and
tucked the stale bread into their soaked jackets.” Those who
had memorized portions of the Yom Kippur prayer service
recited them by heart until finally, as night fell, their work
ended and they prepared to break the fast.

Yom Kippur in the Lodz ghetto
The Holocaust unofficially began with Kristallnacht (the
Night of Broken Glass) in November 1938 and ended with
the liberation of the concentration camps in the spring of
1945. Despite the grave dangers involved, many Jews tried
to keep their traditions and practices alive in the ghettos and
concentration camps.
The following accounts tell of three ways that Jews marked
the High Holy Days during these dark times.
In the following passage, from Elie Wiesel’s “Night,” the Jews
of Auschwitz debated whether or not to fast on Yom Kippur in
1944. It was truly a debate waged in hell. They were, after all,
starving, each of them near death. What is most striking about
the passage is the faith it communicates: starving men debate
as if their life depended on the outcome. In reality, of course,
each man’s decision was exactly that, a matter of life or death.

They were then confronted by the German commander, who
told them he was aware that they had fasted, and instead of
simply executing them, they would have to climb a nearby
mountain and slide down it on their stomachs. “Tired,
soaked, starved and emaciated,” the Jews did as they were
told, 10 times “climbing and sliding from an unknown Polish
mountain which on that soggy Yom Kippur night became a
symbol of Jewish courage and human dignity.”
Eventually the Germans tired of this sport and the defiant
Jewish prisoners were permitted to break their fast and live –
at least for another day.
Chassia Gering-Goldberg, in “The Book of Telz,” relates that
the Telz Ghetto in Lithuania, was in the worst part of the
city. The men had already been deported, and the people
who remained, mostly women, lived in cowsheds and stables.
When Rosh Hashanah arrived, the women gathered in the
old synagogue for the holiday service. There were hardly any
prayer books, nor was there anyone to serve as rabbi or cantor.
Continued on page 8
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continued from page 7

Suddenly a sweet voice was heard: “Bless the Lord who is
blessed,” and the congregation responded, “Blessed be the
Lord who is blessed forever and ever.” In front of the Holy
Ark stood a young girl who prayed by heart, like a real cantor.
The girl also pretended to blow the shofar. She put her hands
to her mouth and blew through her fists to make the sounds
of the ram’s horn.
The girl was Tova Golda Amalan. In the past, she had helped a
widower with his shopping and prepared his meals on Shabbat
and festival eves. Tova refused to take any money from the
man, but he wanted to give her something for all of her work.
The old man was a cantor and she asked him to teach her the
prayers for festivals. Now, in these hours of grief and fear, she
used her sweet voice to sing the beautiful songs to comfort the
women in the ghetto.
On Dec. 24 and 25, 1941, the Nazis murdered the Telz
women, including Tova Amalan. Only 64 women survived.
Perhaps the most amazing thing these accounts illustrate is
how in the depths of their despair, many of our people saw the
High Holy Days as a way to keep hope alive. This is a lesson
we can all draw strength from.
May we all have a shanah tovah.

Congregation Beth El’s Gift & Simcha
Shop has been busy over the summer
and is ready for the High Holidays!
We
•
•
•
•
•
•

have
A Lovely Array of Tallitot
Beautiful Honey Pots and Dishes
Shofars… Large and Small
Kiddush Cups & Candlesticks
Challah Boards, Knives and Covers
And so much more!!!

On September 8th, the gift shop resumes
its Sunday hours. Join us on Sunday,
September 15th and 22nd for a

Talit Extravaganza
Meet us in the Lobby from 9:30 am – Noon
and enjoy coffee and a nosh!!
Need an appointment? Contact Nancy Oberst
(nancy@oberstlaw.com) or Hilary Shaefitz
(shaef@optonline.net) and we will be glad to help you.

Join us at the Open Door Shelter in Norwalk on the
2nd Thursday of each month.
11am-12pm – Prep or 12:30-2pm – Serve
Contact Stephanie Gordon at ng3364@aol.com

Let’s Talk.
Rob Maquat, SVP
203-254-6667
robert.maquat@peoples.com

Investment products are offered through People’s United Advisors, Inc., a registered
investment advisor. People’s United Advisors, Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
People’s United Bank, N.A. Investment and Insurance Products are: Not Insured
by FDIC or any Federal Government Agency • Not a Deposit of or Guaranteed
by a Bank or any Bank Affiliate • May Lose Value
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Photo Album: The Holidays
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Donations
Thank you to the following congregants whose generosity helps to maintain
our Congregation.

General Fund

Nitzan Nursery School Fund

Sharon & Marc Rosen in honor of the Bat Mitzvah
of Alexandra Young

Steve & Linda Stein in honor of the birth of Ilene &
Simon Sumberg’s grandson

Dorothy, Jay and Sydney Schachne in memory of
Danielle Wozniak’s father Daniel Wozniak

Soup Kitchen Fund

Alan & Evelyn Kornstein in memory of Charlotte
Duchan
Stephanie & Neil Gordon in honor of the birth of
Ilene & Simon Sumberg’s grandson
Linda & Steve Stein thank you for the defibrillator
battery
Naomi Lazarus in memory of Danielle Wozniak’s
father Daniel Wozniak

Hilary & Donald Shaefitz in memory of Hilary’s aunt
Alice Marks

Torah Repair Fund
Hazel & Leona Lepofsky in memory of Irwin Kotcher

Yahrzeit
Phyllis & Richard Weisberg in memory of Phyllis’s
mother Freda Hertz

Robert & Carie Cole

Marion Strachman in memory of her husband
and Adam and Dena in memory of their father
Joel Strachman

Marvin Rosenbaum in honor of the Bat Mitzvah
of Nina Rutherford
Marvin Rosenbaum in honor of the Bat Mitzvah
of Alexandra Young
Marvin Rosenbaum in honor of the graduation
of Abram Heisler & Riva Silverman’s children
Doug & Dr. Sharon Karp in appreciation of
Dorothy Grimm’s support of the Rosenbaum
Kiddush Fund
Doug & Dr. Sharon Karp in appreciation of Janet
& Stephen Green’s support of the Rosenbaum
Kiddush Fund

Winthrop & Stefanie Baum in memory of their
friend Erna Marx
Phyllis Eldridge in memory of her mother Norma
Tarshis
Layla & Brian Berger in memory of their great aunt
Libby Silverstein
Michael & Joan and Gabriel and Jordan Albert in
memory of their father and grandfather Bernard
Albert
Paul & Florence Danzer in memory of Paul’s
mother Ada Danzer

Doug & Dr. Sharon Karp in appreciation of
Abram Heisler & Riva Silverman’s support of the
Rosenbaum Kiddush Fund

Phyllis & Richard Weisberg in memory of Richard’s
father Herbert Weisberg
Winthrop & Stefanie Baum in memory of Morris Baum
Lois Miller in memory of her husband Richard Miller
Arlette Britton in memory of her father Marcel Wahba
Stanley Rottell in memory of his mother Belle Rottell
Lois Miller in memory of her father Emanuel Hirsch

Doug & Dr. Sharon Karp in honor of the graduation
of Alexander Bauman

Andrew Meyers in memory of his father Herbert
Meyers

Doug & Dr. Sharon Karp in honor of the graduation
of Daniel Rosenbaum

Gail & Richard Epstein in memory of Richard’s
father Jerome Epstein

The entire Karp family in honor of Harry
Morgenthaler’s 85th birthday

Gail & Richard Epstein in memory of Richard’s
mother Lillian Epstein

Hope & Peter Levensohn wishing Marvin a speedy
recovery

Harriette Goldstein in memory of her father
Benjamin Cherdack

Karp Family in memory of Sharon’s mother Royce
Wolfsohn

Linda & Steve Stein in memory of Steve’s mother
Esther Stein

Karp Family in memory of their father and
grandfather Albert Karp

Lee & Andrea Falk in memory of Joseph Falk

Doug & Dr. Sharon Karp in appreciation of
Marvin Rosenbaum’s support of the Kiddush Fund

Thursday, September 19
7:30 pm

Sunny & Alan Rich in memory of their mother
Edith G. Rich

General Kiddush Fund

Marvin and Sarah Rosenbaum
Kiddush Fund

Beth El
Book Club

The Brodkin family in memory of Nathan Brodkin

In her stunning debut novel,
Lilian Nattel brilliantly brings
to life the richness of shtetl
culture through the story of
an imagined village: Blaszka,
Poland. Myth meets history and
characters come to life through
the stories of women’s lives and
prayers, their secrets, and the
intimate details of everyday life.

The deadline for the
November/December Bulletin
is October 9. Please submit
articles on disk or via email to
bulletins@congbethel.org.
All charitable contributions
must be submitted to the
office by the last day of the
month (September 30)
to be included.
Donations made between
August-September will
be included. Charitable
contributions to all funds
received after the deadline
will be included in the
following issue’s Bulletin
Funds listing.
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Fohrenwald Presentation by Helen Martin Block
November 14 at 7pm at Congregation Beth El-Norwalk
Co-sponsored by Beit Chaverim
I have lived in Westport, Connecticut most of my married life. It is where my son was raised. Here I was a wife, a mother
and involved in the community. I was twice elected as a Planning and Zoning Commissioner and helped design an
initiative to improve water quality. A long career in public education focused on early childhood programs and parent
involvement. In Westport and in Brooklyn I studied the craft of writing and morphed into a writer. Over the years I
became Helen Martin Block. But I was not always called Helen. Nor were my beginnings typical.
August 2018 I discovered that Fohrenwald, the displaced persons camp where I was born was being featured in a
documentary film. Soon after WWII my parents and I had lived there for over five years. When we immigrated to
America, Fohrenwald was in our past. That it existed in any form had faded in my consciousness. But a museum created
and dedicated to the multi-layered history of Fohrenwald was about to open. And I was invited to attend.
What to do? Could I return to this place in Germany so close to Munich and all that had devastated my parents? Would
memories be stirred so many years later and what might be the effects?
I share my experience in Fohrenwald with a chronicled presentation from when I was a little girl named Hinde. There
are photos and documents, a pictorial of my visit to Munich, and a video short of what Fohrenwald has become. My
commentary is woven into what survivors faced in the aftermath of the Holocaust. This neglected period of history is
now being studied.

Free. Refreshments will be served.
Questions can be emailed to Helen at hchod@yahoo.com.

				

Food and Gift Cards

Don’t forget to buy your Food and Gift Cards! To order, call the synagogue at 203-838-2710 or fill out the form below.

Beth El Food & Gift Cards Program

Please return this form to:
Congregation Beth El-Norwalk, 109 East Ave, Norwalk, CT 06851

Please consider joining the growing number of congregants participating in the Food & Gift Card Program of the Synagogue. We earn a profit of
5-10% on your purchase of Acme, Caraluzzi, Fairway, ShopRite, Stew Leonard’s, Stop & Shop, Whole Foods and Fresh Market gift cards.
It doesn’t cost you a penny, because the profit comes to us directly from the stores when we purchase the cards. Please fill out the form below and
we will enroll you in the program. You may pick up the cards at the Synagogue or from one of our volunteer sellers, or we will be happy to DELIVER
them to you on a regular basis. Remember, it doesn’t cost you anything; you buy the cards at face value from the Synagogue. Use them as cash at
the participating stores and the Synagogue earns money! This all goes to help support our various programs. Call the office at 838-2710 with any
questions. Thank you!

Name________________________________________________ Telephone_____________________________
Address___________________________________________________________City______________________
Acme $________________________

Fresh Market $________________

Stop & Shop $__________________

Caraluzzi $____________________

ShopRite $____________________

Whole Foods $__________________

Fairway $_____________________

Stew Leonard’s $______________

Please set up delivery of the cards on the _______ of each month. I will pick up the cards from the Synagogue on the _______ of each month.
_______ I would prefer to pick up the cards from one of the Synagogue’s sellers. Please tell me the name and phone number of the closest seller.
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Selichot

hosted by The Conservative Synagogues
of Lower Fairfield County
Temple Beth El of Stamford, TCS Westport
and Congregation Beth El-Norwalk

September 21 at 9:00pm
Congregation Beth El-Norwalk, 109 East Avenue

An evening of prayer, poetry, and musical inspiration
as we spiritually prepare for the High Holy Days

